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The cry of in the
common pleas judges' contests through-
out the state is being raised by some Eei
publicen organs. They still cling to the
idea of electing all of their six candi-

dates for superior court ju.fge. Theirs
is certainly a one sid-- d non-partisa- n

scheme.

Tmekk are more thau a million opera-

tives who are not only receiving better
wages than ever before, but are assured
of work every working day in the year,
who can be relied upon by the farmers
and otner producers to stand with them
in the great coming battle between
prosperity and McKinleyism.

The total area of the public lands in
the United States, exclusive of Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, which have but
small and isolate tracts, is in round
numlers 000,000,000 acres. The sur-

veyed lands are 314,000,000 acres, and
the unsurvryed 20,000,000 acres.
There is room here for a great many
farms, but the best of the land has been
tiken up, especially 'hat cf any future
speculative quality. It is a sign of the
times that a quiet drift is setting in from
the west to the outh, where there is

plenty of cheap and fertile land.

Home of the ultra Protectionist organs
have reached the conclusion that the
tariff cuts no figure in the campaign.
They were never more mistaken in their
lives. The Wilson tariff measure is very
much in evidence this year. The noise
and bustle of increased industry are
heard on every hand, and the be; etit of
increased wages is being felt too well to
give the voters any chance to lose sight
of the wi?e administration of the Demo-racy- .

The people were hasty last year.
Their eyes are open, ami they are now-abl- e

to sift the wheat from the chaff and
will not le fooled longer by empty as-

sertions and impos.-ibl-e prophecies.
With the facts before them, they cannot
fail to see the justice of supporting the
Democratic ticket in its entirety.

The question as to how many candi-

dates for judges of the superior court
each elector is entitled to vote for, now
rests with the Dauphin county court.
Attorney General MiCormick presented
a petition to ti.e court at llarrisb.rg on
Wednesday morning for a mandamus
on Secretary of the Commonwealth
lUcder to direct him to arrauge the of-

ficial ballot so as to give each voter the
privilege to vote for seven candidates.
He said the question is of such grave
i mportance, and is the subject of such
conflicting opiuions among eminent
counsel and judges, that he deemed it of

the utmost importance to hare it deter-
mined before the expiration of the time
for sending out the ballots. M. K. Olm-

sted, of Harrisburg, argued in favor of
voting for seven candidate. Ex Deputy
Attorney General Stranahan, acting for
Secretary Keeder, offered opposiug ar-

gument. The court took the papers and
stated that it would make a speedj- - de-

rision.

One solitary hair seems a very
small thing, but, says the New York
World, it is the most important part of
an important machine in the cap.itol at
Washington. The machine warms and
ventilates the house, the seuate and the
various committee rooms, and runs sev-

eral electric dynamos. Its most curi-
ous feature is the appliance for telling
the proper tenierature of the air in the
building. A ilial arranged like a clock
marks different degret-- s from 0 to 100; 0
means perfectly dry air, 100 saturated
air, i. e., air carrying all the moisture it
will hold.

Human hair absorbs moisture like a
rope, becoming shorter when it is wet,
in the same way. The hair here is six
niches long. The difference in length
.ctween it when wet and when dry

stands for the 110 degrees of moisture on
the dial, and as the moisture of the
hair varies the poiuter on the dial
moves. According to the necessity more
fcteam is thrown in or steam is allowed
to escape, the atmosphere being in this
way regulated and kept at a healtny
point.

Oxe of the t--f f ects? of free trade in wool,
says the Philadelphia lltcnrd, is witness-
ed in the exjtortation of considerable
quantities of the American clip. Under
McKinleyism American manufacturers
could not import the rest varieties of
foreign wool, while American wool was
kept out of foreign markets. But now
there is no doubt that foreign manufac-
turers wiil become acquainted with the
good qualities of many varieties of
American wool. At the same time,
American manufacturers will continue
under free trade to import the finest for-

eign ileeces. Should the wool duties be
restored they will stop importing all but
the coarsest class, and a large part of
their manufacturing will stop with it.
It is a significant fact that the manufac-
turers are not asking tr a revival of the
wool duties. After a while they will
summon up sullicient resolution to pro
test against a policy which threatens so
jxiuch detriment to their interests.

Dlt.ixg a recent icterview" General
Mi'.es, the i.evv- - commander ia chief of
the United -i- at.-s vas asked what
he thought would Up the next advance
in army ni.mers. He rep'ied:

"I( will probil'iy be in the line of
transportation of men and equipment.
The bicycle an.1 the horseless vehicle
will have n.uch to di with the wars of
the future. Put an army on bicycles
and their opp.cieiir.-- s would I, at their
mercy.if not similarly equiped. The
bicycle troops could feed off the supplies
of the enemy's country. They could
move so rapidly that the others could
not catch them. They could choose their
own positions and lly from one point to
another at a few hours' notice. They
could forestall supplies and have every
position of advantage, both in attacking
and retreading Take the horseless car-

riage. The French have shown that
some such vehicle will go at the rate of
10 miles an hour and at the same time
carry tour persons. They had a com-

parative race for such vehicles from
Paris to Bordeaux and return, a dis-

tance of 750 miles, and the average
Seed was 10 miles per hour. The dif-

ferent motive powers used were steam,
electricity, naptha and petroleum. Pe

(

troleum came out ahead, and the
amount used was very small, a single
gallon carrying a small carriage over 100
miles travel. There is no doubt that
such vehicles can le utilized in place of
horses. I am glad of it. The horse
has been the slave of mankind for
thousands of years, and it is time that
he should have a rest."

This year $'.'.5,000 will be expended on
the State Department of Agriculture,
It will be for the farmer to judge wheth
er he is getting such an adequate return
tor such an enormous draught on the
public funds. lie will certainly ac-

knowledge that his taxes are no lighter.
What does he say to a salary of $7,000
for the secretary, and $0,000 for the
deputy secretary'? The economic zoolo-

gist is certainly a very expensive oflicial
at $5,000 a year. The commissioner of
forestry, the dairy and food commis-
sioner and the state veterinarian don't
have to worry about crops and rain and
blight and interest on mortgages with
$5,000 salary each per year. The chief
clerkship is an enviable job. at $3,1.00,
while the clerks to the economic zoolo-

gist and the commissioner of forestry
live high at $3,000 each a year. The
officials of the agricultural department
travel in state and luxury at a cost of
$10,000 a year while the expenses of the
dairy and food commissioners are ex-

pected to foot up $23,000 They have a
stenographer in this department and he
gets $1,000 a year, while the messenger
worries along at $1,200. Of all this big
expenditure, the farmer only catches a
glimpse at the result of the appropria-
tion of $15,000 fir farmers' institutes.
Farmers are you going to continue to
keep such an expensive political party
in power.

The public grouuds and buildings at
Harrisburg must be kept in order, but
the Republican party, always on the
jump for the m in chance, has used
this department for the purpose of mak-
ing a big raid on the public treasury.
In 18'.3, the management, improve
ment and repairs to the public grounds
and buildings cost only $32,342. In
1W3 the expenditure is put down at
$77,01'., or an increase of $43,277. The
present administration was very lavish
in providing for this department. The
superintendent must be a great favorite
or an extraordinarily valuable man, as
his salary was increased from $2,800 to
$0,000. Then he was also supplied
with a bookkeeper at $3,000, a mechan-
ic at $1,800, a night watchman at
$1,800, a gardner at $2,000, an assist-

ant gardener at $1,800, a sergeant of
police at $2,000, besides $1,800 worth of
extra elevator men. An increase of
$10,000 was made to keep the grounc's
iu repair; a $0,l00 contingent fund was
created, while salary increases and im-

provised charges run the appropriation
up to nearly $50,000 excess over two
years ago.

Voter, are you willing to submit long-

er to the rule of a party, that spends
public money in this profligate manner?
Surely it can le stopped by voting the
entire Democratic ticket this fall.

Naturally the Republicans claim
that the Wilson tariff law is a failure
because it does not provide revenue
enough, and already the howl is started
for a revision of the tariff when con-

gress meets. Thi is inspired by the old
trust and coronation syndicates who
have been robbed of their monstrous
profits through the operation of lower
tariff rates. The Democrats will find a
way of securing the government without
resorting to the Republican method of
taxing the poor man for the benefit of
the rich. A little patience will reveal to
all interested that the present adminis-
tration knows what it's about. The
bondholders are the oily men who are
alarmed at present.

The country has had enough of agk
tation, and the people don't want it re-

vived by either party. It has had a
most disastrous effect on trade and indus-
try. Now that the agitation has ceased
and the consequent business depression
has disappeared, it would be reckless
aud ruinous to revive it. Industry is
reviving, and better times coming. For
heaven's sake let the tariff alone. Give
the country a rest. Don't foment an
agitation that can only have mischiev-
ous consequences.

Business men, manufactures and
wage workers must all cry out against
any further tariff tinkering.

The South Carolina constitutional con-
vention has adoptee! a section forbidding
the granting of a divorce for any cause
and not allowing recognition of divorces
granted in other states.

Five masked and armed men held up
an electric street car in the outskirts of
Chicago and secured $200 from the pas- -

fengets.

NashiuWm .ttr.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 5th, 1SV3.

"Lots of seuseles-- f twaddle is being in-

dulged in about Cuba, by men who
nuzht to know better," remarked a gpn
tleman prominently connected with the
administration. 0.i? might suppose
from the contents of the newspprs that
it was merely a question of sympathy as
to the position maintained by the ad-

ministration. As a matter of fact sym-

pathy is not a factor. The government
is controlled by international law and
prudence. For this government to rec-
ognize the government which the Cuban
revol ationists have established on paper,
but which has as yet neither location
nor habitation, would be equivalent to
declaring war against Spain for the
purpose of aiding Cuba to gain its in-

dependence, or to opening our treasury
to demands for indemnity which Spain
could and would make upon us if we
kept our hands off and the revolt was
put down. If we assumed the right to
openly assist Cuba we should probably
find ourselves involved in a war with
more powerful opponents than Spain.
When Cuba sets up and maiutains an
independent government, as did the
Central American colonies of Spain, at
the time the famous Monroe doctrine
was promulgated, will be time enough
for this government to recognize her in-

dependence. It is simply nonsense to
talk of recognizing what does not exist,
just because we sympathize with what is
sought to lie established. Governments
cannot be run on that basis. England
had much better grounds for recogniz-
ing the belligerency of the Southern Con-
federacy, which had armies, a navy and
an established government, and yet an
international court of arbitration made
England pay dearly for that recognition,
in the hard cash that went to pay the
Alabama claims. Had the Southern
Confederacy succeeded those claims
would not have had to be paid."

Hon. D. T Murphy, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Pensions, whose taking part
in the .Maryland campaign has knocked
the last plank from the rottom of the
silly lie about President Cleveland not
wishing the Democratic party to carry
that state this year, takes a very sensible
view of that campaign. After e.xpre.-s-in-g

the opinion that the state would go
Democratic, Mr. Murphy said: "I can-
not understand how the disaffected
Democrats can reconcile themselves to
the position they have taken. They
seem to think that if they let the Re
publicans win this year they can oust
them next year. They caunot do any
thing of the kind. A Republican vic-

tory this fall means that the State wiil
be in the hands of that party for years
If the regular Democracy is deflated
this year does any one believe that next

the tail will wag the dog and the
regulars, who are iu a large majority,
will go to work to help the bolters? It
is hardly common sense to rely upon
such a situation. No, sir; the Demo-
crats if they want to control Maryland,
must not let it go out of their grasp this
year.

The attempt to start a Lincoln oom.
by giving it out that Har
rison was in favor of the nomination of

Lincoln fell very tlat in
Washington. Mr. Lincoln is too well
kuown here. His abilities were thorough-
ly sized up when he was secretary of
war, and the verdict was unanimous
that it was away below the presidential.
"Had Bob Lincoln been a man of one-tent-h

of the ability of his father, instead
of the well dressed, well-fe- d, nonentity
he is," said a Republican who has
helped to make and uumake candidates
for his party for more thau a genera-
tion, "his name would long ago have-mad- e

him the presidential candidate of
his party."

Se.iator Blackburn came to Washing
ton to attend the marriage of his daugh
ter, Miss Lucille, to Mr. Thomas F.
Lune, of X. J., which occurred Tuesday,
but he returned to Kentucky the same
night to resume his campaign. He said
the Democrats were going to elect the
State ticket and the legislature, and that
his return to the senate was assured.

Secretary Carlisle told Ex Representa-
tive of La., now collector of Customs at
New Orleans, w ho called to see him iu
behalf of the sugar planters, that he
could do nothing except to expedite a
hearing of their claims for bounty by
the court of claims, in accordance with
the decision of the Comptroller, which
he had no power to overrule. For some
reason none of the claimants want to ge t

before the court of Claims. While no-
body seems to know just what will be
done, it is probable that nothing will be
done until after congress will act. m.

Two (Jirls Humeri to Death.

Birmingham, Ala., October 7 A
horrible burning "ccurred at Wood-lawn- ,

near Birmingham, last niht.
The victims were Ellie and Addie, the
15 and daughters of W. H
Evatt; Mr. Evatt himself and his son
John, aged 17. The girls died this
morning as the result of their terrible
injuries. Mr. Evatt is in a bad condi-
tion and his son John is suffcriug tor-
turing pains.

Evatt and his five children were gath
ered in the sitting room. One of the
girls, who was reading, asked her broth-
er John to move a kerosene lamp from
the mantel piece to the table it exploded
and in a second the dresses of the girls
were in a blaze. They at once ran
from the room in their agony to the
porch, where the open air fanned the
flames until they hissed alove their
heads.

The father and John Evatt did all
they could to extinguish the flames and
were terribly burned. The two girls
died at the same hour this morning. A
few months ago Mrs. Evatt died. Mr.
Evatt will probably die, but the boy will
recover.

lilt god Pension Crooks Arrestee!.

Lancaster, Pa , October 4 Edwin
Bookmyer and his son, Edwin II., pen-
sion agents, we're arrested yesterday on
complaint of Sjiecial Pension Examiner
Jenks, and hold for a hearing liefore
Commissioner Montgomery for attempt-
ed fraud. Ii is alleged that they en-
deavored to secure a pension for one
Frank Hart, who did not serve in the
army, under the name of Francis Isaiah
Hart, affirming that he is Isaiah Hart,
a member of Company E. Thirty second
regiment. United States colored volun-
teers. Bookmyer, his son and daughter
were arrested several mouths ago for
pension irregularities, but were acquit-
ted on trial.

Fatal Riot Among Itoatmen.

Tonawanda, N. Y., Octoler S. One
man was killed and another badly
wounded here in a riot among boatmen
over the question of loadiug a boat at
Scribner's dock. About 150 men were
iuvolved in the riot, and several pUtol
shots were fired. Captain Phillip, own-
er of the boats John Graft aud May, was
phot in the head as he stood upon his
boat, and he died soon afterward. Phil-
lips' son was struck on the head with a
club and knocked insensible. It is be-
lieved his skull is fractured and death
will ensue. Phillips tried to load histoat out of turn, and the other boats
luen objected.

Hi; lest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

rriisheil in Hie Abj.
Lorain, O., Octoler G. To-da- was

appointed for the laying of the corner
stone of St. Mary's Catholic church.
The foundation for the new building
extended for about 10 feet above the
oasemeut bottom, and on this founda
tion was erected a rough platform, whert-th- e

ceremonies were held, and where
Dart of the crowd had collected. It

is thought that almost 2,000 people were
standing on this rudely constructed
floor, when a section of it containing
ab 'Ut 300 people, sank beneath its bur
deu and precipitatenl them into the pit
beneath. The pit resembled an inverted
roof of a very steep slant, the ends be-

ing closed up by stone walls, and into
this death trap there were crowded men,
women and children, in a struggling,
screaming and fainting mass. Those at
the top of the mass easily escaped, but
when the pit was partly emptied these
victims still entrapped could not clamber
up the sleep sides, and they trampled
over each other in their efforts to s
cape like wild animals, the stronger ones
getting on top, and the weak being
crushed beneath the greater weight.
Rosa McGee, a child three years of age,
was killed and about forty severely in-

jured, ten of whom it is supposed fatally,
while a numler with crushed limbs will
suffer amputation.

the great shock of
the accident, the priests succeeded in
rjuieting the crowd, and afterward con-
tinued the services of dedication. Very
Rev. Monsiguor ISoff, of Cleveland, de
livered the sermon. The statement was
made to-nig- that the contractors are
to blame for the accident, poor timbers
having been used for the support of the
platform.

.New and Important Killing.

Judge White, of Pittsburg, expressed
a new idea last week with respect to the
law of beneficial relating
to the standing of members. The suits
of Margaret Frjar, widow of Thomas
Friar, and Daniel Boyce, executor of
Frank Boyce. against the national
branch of the Emerald Beneficial assocK
ation, actions to recover death benefits,
were tried. The defense was that the
persons on wnose lives the benefits were
said to be due were not in good standing
according to the rules and by-la- of the
association . In charging the jury
Judge White said that in his judgment
the words "good standing" referred
more to the character of the member
than his financial relations to the asso-
ciation. .The jury returned! verdicts of
$300 in favor of the plaintiff in both cases.
The case will go to the supreme court.

A fioi.l ( raze in Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb., October G. A gold
fever has started by the discovery of

lacer mines in Seward county, about
25 miles we.--t of this city.

Three miles from Milford, a small
pleasure resort on the Blue River, is an
old gravel pit, out of which the Burling-
ton Railway has for years been ballast-
ing its tracks. This has been found
to be rich in gold dust. Sand and gravel
from several adjacent farms have given
equally rich promises.

Many assivs have been made, some
by Denver as.-aye-rs, and others by Pro-
fessor Nicholson, of the State University
in this city. In all of them the yield
has been from $50 to $H'0 a ton.

There is great excitement iu the vi
cinity of the reputed find. Land is
multiplying iu value ana speculation is
active.

Terrible Destitution arid Misery.

Cleveland, October 8. A few miles
east of Cleveland Carl Longowitz has
been living with his wife ane children
in a filthy shed devoid of furniture.
On Saturday their baby, y days old,
died. The coroner yesterday found the
family in a Imrrible condition. The
body of the baby was covered with dirt
and was a mere skeleton. The coroner
believes death was caused by starvation.
A week ago the neigh tors took an

old boy away from the family,
and are trying to save his life, lie
was on the verge of starvation. Longo-
witz had seven children. All are dead
except the rescued boy, and the neigh-
bors say all died as the baby did. Long-
owitz is in jail pending the coroner's
inquest, having been arrested after a
desperate light with four olluers.

ttill Probably be a Murder.

John Meyers, a steel worker employed
at the Edgar Thompson works, Brad-doc- k,

and living at Turtle Creek, shot
hie wife iu the back on Monday night,
for interfering while he was punishing
one of the children. She is thought to
be mortally wounded. Myers then ran
to the house ( i James Brandfit a neigh-
bor, revolver in hand, and fired at him.
The shot missed, and hatless and coat-les- s,

he ran to Port Perry, and from
there to Braddock. where he was arrest-
ed. To Chief of Police George Bennett,
he said: "i don't care a d n if they
do hang me. I don't care a d n if I
did kill her,, she tried to kill me." He
claimed that his wife had two revolvers
which she tried to use on him before he
opened fire.

A Speech by Carlisle.

Washington, October 7. Secretary
Carlisle is preparing a speech which he
proposes to deliver in Boston at the
opening of the campaign there. It is
understood that he will define the

policy in regard to finance
and give some idea of the

he will make in congress for the
retirement of the greenbacks and the
procuring cf revenue.

That speech will in all probability be
the keynote of the
campaign in the several 6tates where
there are elections this fall.

Secretary Carlisle will endavor to de-
fend the coui-seo- f the treasury and place
matters that are now the subject of se-
vere criticism in a better light.

Held np by a Lone Horseman.

Ph:enix, lriz., October 7. The stage
from Florence was held up by a lone
Mexican horseman at the crossing of
Dry Lake, eight miles west of Casa
Grande station, on the Southern Pacific
railroad. Through the bravery of A. J.
Doran, president of the territorial legis
lative council, the only passenger, the
highwaymen was all but captured. The
robber was kicking around the mail
matter, when Doran jumped upon him,
grasping the pistol barrel just as the
weapon was discharged. The stage driv-
er started to Doran's assistance, but the
re.bl.er tore loose from Doran, and,
mouuting a horse, rode rapidly awaj!
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After being closed five weeks, the

First National bank of Franklin, O., w ill
.

In a collision with a trolley car In
Brooklyn. James M. Kirkman. bicyclist,
was killed.

A fracas between hostile factions in
Harlem county, Kjr., ended In the killing
of Henry Brock.

In a duel with knives over a plrl.
Georire Hiceler, of Suwanee Shoals, Fla.,
fatally slashed John Lour.

A jury declared insane Mark Sherbern.
who horribly butchered J. II. Hull, bis
friend, at Leur.oxville, Quebec.

The explosion of a boiler at Shamo-ki- n,

fatally injured Engineer Daniel Mc-Intyr- e,

and caused f2,UK) money damage.
Captain M. N. Baker, of Corry, and

Miss Cora iStuchtield, of Allegheny county,
have been appointed deputy factory in-

spectors.
His wife having begun divorce pro-

ceedings, George Napper, of Vernon, Mis-
souri, killed her and then blew his own
brains out.

Since his conviction for wife murder
William Henshaw, the of
Chicago, has eaten nothing, and is be-

lieved to bu starving himself.
Telegraph poles made of paper pulp

are coming into use in Copenhagen. They
are hollow, and a coating of silicate of
potash protects them from decay.

Because of a case of smallpox on board,
the steamer Marsal, from Hamburg, will
will be detained in New York quarantine
until all the passengers are vaccinated.

Bicycles have seriously affected the
saleof pianos in England, as when a girl
is asked to choose between the two for a
present she invariably selects a wheel.

Mr. Louis Jo be, of Clarksburg, Mo.,
and nor daughter, the wife of Alfred Mc-Leo- d.

of Kansas City, Kan., were killed at
the rear platform of a car on the elevated
road.

Sunday evening a two-year-o- ld child
of George Saeger, of Scottdale, got hold of
S'jme diluted concentrated lye and drank a
quantity of it, dying in great agony a few-hour- s

later.
It is reported that Captain Smith, who

precipitated the Indian troubles in the
Jacksons Hole country last July, and two
other while men were shot from ambush
by Indians on Octobers.

In ls-s- t aluminum was sold at 3 IDs
per pound in England. To-da- y the price
is 2s per pound, with reductions for larger
quantities. It is used for almost every-
thing from steamboats to thimbles.

The Nomr-to- u hosiery company,
employing 30 hands, has advanced the
wages of its employees ten per cent. The
tirui is compelled to run double turn aud
has orders ahead to last six months.

Mary O'Brien, aged 'M, is under ar-

rest in New York for murder. Her neigh-
bor, Mrs. Jenue Meelian, refused to give
the O'Brien woman some lamp oil. and the
latter threw a lighted lamp at her. Mrs.
Mrs. Me.'hun was burned to death.

The number of prisoners at tho Hun-
tingdon reformatory has been increased
during the la- -t few weeks, the total num
ber now leing 1,S72. The number of in-

mates present has remained at about the
same figures for some time past.

The poliee department of Racine,
Wis., in looking ui the records of the
chicken thieves, found that they had ship-
ped 1.510 pounds of chickens and turkeys
to Chieago by expros. Not a farmer can
be found who sold them a single chicken
or turkey.

Two sons of the late John A. dough
president of the North Side Savings bunk!
of Denver, will contest the lalter's will,
who donated the bulk of hisetateof f'Joo,-00- 0

to Methodist institutions, leaving to
Lis sons only the income of a small farm in
Maryland

J. L. Martin, for seven years teller for
the Commercial National bank, of Chicago,
was arre.-le-d on Friday night on a warrant
sworn out before United Slates Commis-
sioner Foote bv National Bank Examiner
McKeon, charging him with the embezzle-
ment of f 1,100.

Samuel S. Frank, of Meycrstown, has
begun suit at Lebanon against the Phila-
delphia and Ucadiug Railroad company
for damages for the death of the plaintiff's
parents. Some mouths ago Mr. and Mrs.
Frank, the aged parents of the plaintiff",
were killed at a crossing at Myerstown.

Annie, the daughter of
Farmer Benjamin Dresh, near Hamburg,
Pa., died on Saturday night from injuries
received by her clothes catching fire. Her
fat her w as butchering, w hen she got too
close to the fire. Her mother w as also
badly burned in trying to extinguish the
flames.

Albert Wltticinsky, aged 09, a shoe-
maker, had a quarrel with his wife. Au-
gusta, at her residence in New York on
Saturday afternoon. W'itticinsky fired
two shots at l.is wife. One took effect,
wounding the woman in the knee. W'itti-
cinsky then shwt himself in the head, dy-
ing instantly.

Victor Kirk, a young man, was killed
at Winterburn, Cleartield county, on Fri-
day w hile spragging cars from the mouth
of the mine down to the tipple. He was
riding one of the loaded cars when another
car got away from the men at the top and
ran into those iu front, breaking the young
man's neck aud one of his legs, killing him
instantly.

James Carman, fifty-si- x years old,
suffering from dispepsia and a nervous af-
fection, Wednesday afternoon hanged
himself in the bedroom of his house, at
No. 33 Faulkner avenue, Allegheny City,
during the short time it look his wife to
go to a Leichboring store, he sitting on theporch when she ent. For fourteen years
he was a watchman at the ,1'iUsburg Clay
Pot works.

Prairie fires, started by farmers for
protection iu the country north or
Ipswich. S. I) , last Wednesday a week,
escaped from control and are devastating
a rich farming region. Great stock
ranches have been entirely burned over,
many farms totally destroyed and a totaldamage inflicted that already exceeds
f 100,000. Many families are homeless and
fleeing for shelter. The fires are spread-
ing and rain is earnestly looked for.

A Kiarm at He
IoTree tbe discomfort ol tba voyager. Kut ev-
en when tbe weather Is net temper taons be Is lia-
ble to s sickness. Tkey who tnreree the'Kl((antto wetness" sboold be provided with
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, which quiets disor-
dered stomachs with graMl; inK speed and cer-
tainty. To tbe bortldl influence ol a tropic, ma-
larious or too riicorous or damp climate, as well
aa to the Dauelnl effects ol unwholesome diet and
bad water. It a reliable antidote. Commercial
travelers by sea or land, mariners, miners, west-
ern plonwrs and all who have to encounter tbeTlclBfltodesol climate and temperature, concurin prunuunclnic It the best saieituard. It pre
Tents rbenmatirm and pulmonary attacks Indnit and cold, and it la anddetente acalnta all forms or malaria. Itchnbe depended upoa In dyspepsia. Uver andkidney trouble.

Autumn and Winter Dress Goods and
Suitings foreign and American that we
cniidirily believe to be beyond any we've
ever known in Dress Goods value. Styles
and colorings of the American goods are
perfect reproductions of the high-cla- ss and
high-co- st imporeed ones, ajid at prices
that astonish the most conservative buy-
ers.

Come, or send for samples and see for
yourself the great American achievements
in dress fabrics as well as the artistic and
high-clas- s foreign goods at prices never so
low

ALL-WOO- L SUITINGS.
CHECKED MIXTURES. American made;

greys, browns, etc.. 32 inches wide al-

most a vard, Tic. a yard.

EXTRAORDINARY, h STORM
SERGE. Navy, only correct shade,
2c. a yard.

3G-in- CHAMELEON JACQUARD
SUITINGS, newest and best Autumn
shades and combinations perfect fac-
similes of high-clas- s goods 30 inches
w ide, 35c.

New two-tone- d PICOTE A It MIT RESUITINGS, beautiful refined effects
in choicest color mixtures seven dif-
ferent styles! inches wide, 37c.

Two lines BOUCLE SUITINGS, solid
colors and fancy mixtures distinct-
ively new in both design and colors
full yard wide, 4."c. a yard.

50 pices .K)-in- ch SUITINGS, O.V. away
beyond values usually offered we
want everybody to see. and everybody
who sws we believe will buy.

Large rrassortment of tine DRESS GOODS.
SUITINGS and NOVELTIES, .'inc. to

o. Goods that have tone and char- -
acter; and th large variety of choice
Suitings foreign, have a distinctive
foreign look to them, at f l.oo and tl.uD.
will w in on their merits, and interestyour pocket-boo- k.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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ft. L. JOHXSTOX. M.J.BVC. A. H.BVCK.
KRTABLIHHBD 1872.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
HAN 1 Kits.

EBENSBURG. - . PKNN'A.
A. W. BFCK, C'aablcr.

ESTABUSHBD 188S.

Carrolltown Bank,
ARKULX.TOWN. PA.

T. A. Nil ARB A run. Cashier.
General Bantins:jSiness Transacted.

The following are tb. principal res, tares olgeneral bibiing business ;

DEP4HIT8
KacelTed ninhla i.n.j .
tng certlncatc Issued to Urn. depositors.

LOAMS
Extended 1a raitAmM . i
approved paper discounted at all tines.

t'OLLEtTIOSS
Made In tbe locality and upon all tbe banklaatowns In the United State. Charge, moderate.

DRAFTN
Issued negotiable In all pans of the TTnltodStates, and foreign exchange Issued oa all partsof Europe.

ACCOIJKto
Ol merchants, farmers and others solicited, to

accomodation will be .steaded.Patrons are assured that all transactions shallDo held u itriMi. tH.i nj . j .... .
thai .they will be treated as UberaUy as'aood

- - - f7MlW
Respectfully,

JOHKNTOH. BCt H 4t CO.

A.. X. PA TTO W, H. BAKDrORn,.Preside mc.

THE

First National Bank
OF PATTOH.

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, paid up, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporations. Firms and Individualsreceived Ujion the most favorable termsconsistent with safe and conserva-
tive Banklaa;.

Steamship Tickets lor sal. by all tbe leadlnsrLanes and r orelicn Urafta pnytsle In any
ol (be principal cities ol the

Old World.

All eorrespondenee will have oar personal andprompt attenUon.

ntereat Paid Tlsne Drpsilts.
OCU3.03

Cloice Hauls ani Cut Flowtrs.
JVneml Dtmiffi" mt Short Aevier.

ADOI.PlT STAIII,,NO. 432 MAIN STREET,
JOHNSTOWN, Pa.4 12 M

FOR SALE !

Sept. 30, 186. BammMtmri.r

CARL RIVINIXJS
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER $ 4EWEIEK,
--AND DEALER IN--

f

FARMERS!

TAKE MT1C
When you want GOOD FLOUR take your jrrain to

the OLD SHEIMKLE MILL in Ebcnsburg. The

for
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The Best Shoes
tar the Least Money
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HANI..
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3 1UK1
FITFC1

Douglas

rrdsTaa.Frracs
Enamelled
S3.50S2.50 ai;?isri

Douglas

Flour been
Shenkle Grist Mill turns

Bring your grain give trial. Each man's
grain ground Flour

wheat. farmers wish ?rain Flour
they Mill
BEST

following
Shoemaker. Cakroixtows-- P.

Heuder. SSpaxulkb I'attoX

and
TTavinjr

EtViisltirv. prepared W..rk
an.l I'arriane Triinrniiur,

Wajronw lUrsnries.
let-ia-l jnven Kejiair

1? 94. lHOi.
Policies written short

OLD RELIABLE
First C'lstaa CotapaalM.

T. W.
FUR THE

OLD HtVRTFORD
FIRE IXSURAACE COM'V.

OOHMENCEll BCSINESS

Ebsnsr.arK.Jary issa.

F. FEES'

Mam Street, Near Post Office

nnderslgoed desires tbe pub-
lic that opened sbavlna;
Main street, near tbe office LarDertn.

all will earned
future.

Year patronage
X. FEES.

jff.TC.ES, Cliff!
JEWELRV.SILVEKWAIIE,

musical mmi
: OPTICAUJOODS.

solea(;extkhi:The
CELEBRATED EDCKFD2I:

WATi Hs.

ColcinMaaiiJRE3oiii2fefei

J In Kev and S:,., Vi,.jr.

SEI.ErFlr.x ,lK ,

WAYS ON M AL

5 Mv linei.f ,

pa-d- . Cin- - au.i v.,.' '

Mur pur--havi- .'!',;'':
ra-A- ll work

CAELEIfiJlsj

?

LUPWSG
17. L. DOUGLAS

SHO! '

' Oie milli.s Pr.vlr wear
1 $3 and i Shoes.
All osr eoonll uUKiactarr.Thcv pive the bt&t v&iim- - .

TtK-- equal custom kw in Mv,-
ia-i- r qualiiM-- s sr.- - uanIbe w(rci ar u n j f , ..: - . ! .... .

From I to a.. kv.m f.vtr.-u- it
"

IT Vuur deaitr cannot fruii'ij vtccB.

S5.S4.S3.50
slfand Kasraraa.

Police ShKt. 3ir.
and S2

$2 SI.75 Sde.

It tout ialT A rwy

W. L.
Rraralaa. Maaa,

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
the manufaeture of has put in the 0M

Ebensburg and nothing
ebut

FIRST CLASS WORK.
and us

in separately and you get of your
If to exchange for

can do so. The is running every day tie
OF POWER.

PROPRIETOR.

t"So!d by the j
EBKXsm-Rt- i II. A. J. Ii.-Tn- . -

E. E. M. Hinder. A. M. Tlim. i

Carriage

shor
I am to tl.i all kinds Wairn an.l (. arria.'- - n 'J

notice at Cn-hioi- ; anJ Mie t
to order. Orders talu-- n fr Spr irnr and

attention to

5.31.95

at naio m tba
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"DICK,
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1794.
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Shaving Parlor,

.Th to Inform
be has a ar or on

post where
In Its twanebe-i- oe oa la Ute

Evervlhina: neat aatf clean.
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Before Deciding.
almm the new uk finv.--

VIXItEISKf. I, A S Tit VIS
ax i nAxons.

Examine tht-in- . ami -- :n"- - l"! r'
f triat li-- -- sv lii' V ::;:

best, we only !: fa ;.
Made in all sry!f- - an A - -.

Every new feature that i i ' '

ljouekHrer.
Their rlean!iiie 1. n )sr'f.
Their ecouomv v- - iii.'iuy.

Wagon Shea

lv J. A. I.nev in t I,,. WW '

ork and l'aintuii; al itiiu' n" '

H. E. BENDER.
Formerly of Carroll"

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Schedule ineSert May a .1'1--

re"- -

SAST. s
Seasbors Kinross, week dy...- - ;
A I toon a Accommolation. es J-- -

Main L.loe tpre. dail- y- i ft
Altoona Express, daily 'SL'lVt
HatTltan Ao:niniKlatl.'n. , ftonly .'. :'. I

Mall tigress, dailT ill
Philadelphia Express, dallj

a st. it
J oh nftows Accommodation, w T- - , e
faCBe Expreo. daily j
11 ' . a. . t r .... " " " .r j apymap. mm'j 4 r
Mail Train, daily- .- -
East Une. dally , iert .. -Johnstown Accommodation,

and 11.10 a. m and S.' p. ni .
ensburK at Hu6 and 1 1 s a. nr.. J

ClearHeH.rresssa -
S 1'

Leave Irrona at f 4 a. m. snJ
Ituc at Cresoo at 8 OA a. ' rlM : '
1'resson .s a. m. and 5
vona at lo.is a m. and I- -

, ,
For rate, ssaps. etc . call on aa- -

lI"Tsos. E. WaTT. Y. A.
Pltubnrs..F.

S. M. FKEVt ST. .h.-

I General Manager. "f 1.

"I'XECriliK-- Nt'Tll t. Wsiwn. ",.T,rtiEetateettjIkttra ta.tamen on the ',Wallers, deceased, law

persons Indebted to said a tlfi.1
fled to make l"' "u en"
sent tbe. d-- ly a.th w AA

aJoaJport. Fs.Se. .
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